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Cruise News

KEEP CURRENT WITH UPCOMING EVENTS IN CRUISE NEWS

NEXT ICA GET TOGETHER  

ICA / RNZYS “FOCUS ON CRUISING” EVENINGS AT THE SQUADRON QUARTERDECK.
Friday August 14th– Preparing your boat– A look at the differences between preparation for extended cruis-
ing  and a one off trip to the islands.  6:00 pm  Start, bar opens 7:00 to 7:30 Buffet Meal $35pp Your hosts, 

Colin Pawson and Jenna Martin.

Heaps of Updates
Multihull Solutions Wonderful Sail 2 Indonesia Update

Sails- Doyle Update
What Works

Just do it!
Growing up at sea

Cruising gear for sale

Next “Focus” Evening 

FRIDAY 14th Aug 2015

Cairns Marlin Marina Space was at 
a premium with 52 boats

A Broken Port Light, 10 x worse 
than a fire hose

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Island-Cruising-Association/123857301063240
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NOTES

With the Multihull Solutions Wonder-
ful Sail 2 Indonesia fleet in port the 
Marlin Marina in Cairns was busting 
at the seams.
Shown here is B pier with all the Bat-
tle Flags Flying

John & Lyn

Fiji has again been awesome and the time 
has raced by. It didn’t help we had more 
than two weeks away from the boat, which 
we left in the tender care of the Copra 
Shed Marina in Savusavu. That two week 
was however well spent with the very suc-
cessful start of the Sail 2 Indonesia rally in 
Cairns. 52 Boats in total this year and Cairns 
really turned it on for us.
The fleet are now getting ready for the 
passage to Vanuatu, we’re sitting at Musket 
Cove as I write this juggling with logistics 
after having to delay the start of the pas-
sage to allow a tropical depression forming 
just north of Vanuatu to decide which way 
it’s going to head.
Don’t forget club night on the 14th of 
August. Please get your bookings in by 
Wednesday the 12th.

CLUB NIGHT 
THE THIRD 2015 

“FOCUS ON CRUISING” 
EVENING

Friday August 14th– Preparing your boat– A 
look at the differences between prep for extend-

ed cruising  and a one off trip to the islands.
ALL POINTS, PORT 2 PORT &

VAVA’U BLUE WATER FESTIVAL
Registrations are now open for these events.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1687
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3097
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3315

2015 CRUISING PREP SEMINAR
Registrations are now open for this event.

DATE - 28th and 29th November

NEXT UP.

RNZYS Westhaven Auckland 
For more info or To Register click the link.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1563

2016 MULTIHULL SOLUTIONS
SAIL 2 INDONESIA RALLY

Expressions of Interest are now open for the 2016 
event, registrations are closed for this year.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714

DOYLE SAILS - 
2016 DESTINATION SOUTH PACIFIC 

RALLY
There are three divisions in this fun rally; 
Performance Cruiser, Heavy Displacement and 
Motor. For more detail and a link to register inter-
est in the rally click to link

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3009

Waya Island - Yasawas

Island Cruising Regattas Ltd. Trading as the Island Cruising Association or ICA - Directors;- John & Lyn Martin
email: john@islandcruising.co.nz    Snail mail: P.O. Box 534, Paihia Bay of Islands, 0290, New Zealand 
Voice mail: mobile 027-242-1088 & 021-242-1088  Office:- The good ship "WINDFLOWER",  South Pacific
New Zealand 09 8898 444  Australia - 073 0403072

www.islandcruising.co.nzCONTACT US....
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Vuda Point Marina 
to host the arrival and 

clearance for the 2016 Doyle Destina-
tion South Pacific Rally. 

Interest in the rally has been high with 
three divisions; Performance, 

Heavy Displacement 
and Motor.

Several days of fun and games are planned culminating in 
the first leg prize giving.

Yachts can then cruise Fiji on their own program before 
the start of Leg 2 The 

Vuda2Vila Rally
This rally is leg 2 of the Doyle Cruiser and Motor Yacht 

Rally and will be run under the same rules as the leg from 
Opua to Vuda encouraging sailing for the Yachts and Fish-
ing for the motor division with bonus points for stopping 
at Anatom and Tanna on the way to Vila. Placings will be 

based on points scored.
For further information register your interest at 

islandcruising.org

All Points Rally
16th - 22nd November 2015

Register Now..

Due to a glitch on the ICA server all of 
the islandcruising.org website forms 
were down for a while last month. 
If you submitted an Expression of 

Interest for the 2015 All Points Rally 
to Opua but haven’t had a confirma-
tion or an email from us we’ve likely 
missed your entry. if so please either 
email us your details or if you have 
access to the net please take the time to resubmit 

your entry, the forms are all working again now.

islandcruising.org

Updates...

Watch this Space
Travel / Medical

Very soon we will be able to offer members, through 
an existing ICA sponsor,  a special deal on Yachts-

mans Travel Insurance. This comprehensive plan will 
cover both travel and medical.

islandcruising.org

Baileys Insurance Brokers Ltd  
PO Box 101101, North Shore, Auck-

land 
DDI: +64 9 974 1784 
Fax: +64 9 443 4479

Office: +64 9 444 8860 
(free 0800 89 85 85)

35 Apollo Drive - Mairangi Bay 
Auckland

www.baileysinsurance.co.nz

"Special rates for ICA 
members with "A" rated 
Insurers, backed up by 
superb claims service" 

That's Neil Bailey's 
promise to you.

For a Coastal or Global 
Offshore Marine insurance 
quote click the link on the 

Island Cruising  home page.

What do Members say?
"100% satisfied"

John Hembrow- Red Sky

"Gold Standard Brokers"
Rodney Cowell

Port 2 Port 
Down Under 

Rally
15th - 22nd 

November 2015
Register Now..

Long overdue, this rally takes those that have 
seen all they want to see in the Pacific, West to 
Australia, Newcastle to be exact and well south 

of all Cyclone activity. For more info see

port2portrally.com
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Island Cruising Assoc / RNZYS - Ocean Cruis-
ing Division-  “Focus on Cruising” evenings.

Focus Discussions on how to get yourself your crew 
and your boat out there cruising, extended coastal or 
offshore, safely and having fun. These evenings are 
being held at the Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron 
club facility in Westhaven Auckland, monthly over 
winter. They are open to all RNZYS and ICA members, 
(please confirm attendance by email) and the public 
by invitation, please email 

2015 Focus on Cruising - Dates  -   Schedule Changed

Friday August 14th – Electrical  – Simple Systems for 
a one time cruise and, Advance systems for extended 
cruising, what are the differences.
Friday September 11th – Electronics – AIS -  What’s in 
the future
Friday October 9th – Sails and rigging – Sail trim and 
tuning, it’s not just for racers. 
Friday November 27th  – Welcome Back and Christ-
mas Party 

Club night presenters and topic date may vary from 
published.

2015 CRUISING PREPARATION 
SEMINAR
Weekend of 28th/29th November – Cruising Prepa-
ration Seminar.
RNZYS Westhaven Auckland 
For more info or To Register click the link.
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1563

Schedule changed

Locations:
• 5G Miro Place, Albany, Auckland
• Gulf Harbour Marina, Whangaparaoa, Auckland
www.enertecmarinesystems.com   e: info@enertec.net.nz

energy and
desalination 

equipment specialists
suppLy – instaLL – repair

agm geL
batteries

dieseL
generator

inverter/
charger

our qualified staff are
also experienced yachtsmen

so we understand your needs

soLar 
paneL

wind 
generator

water
maker

caLL 09 414 4730

Vava’u Blue Water Festival
Sail Week Sept 26 - Oct 2 2015 Fun Week Oct 3 - Oct10 2015

In the heart and soul of Tonga; the 
Vava’u Blue Water Festival is held over 2 weeks…
Sail week includes the Governors Cup Race and Friday Yacht 
Rally and is heavily sponsored by the two NZ Northland Ports 
(Opua and Whangarei) to provide a fun forum for information 
to encourage Cruisers to “hang a left” and go down to God-
zone (NZ) for the summer and then come back through the 
Pacific again next year! 
ICA Director John Martin will be on hand to explain passage 
planning and weather and set your mind at rest that a com-
fortable passage can be made to New Zealand.
NZ Biosecurity/Quarantine staff are present to answer all 
your questions on what can and can’t be taken into NZ, tour-
ism and the kiwi lifestyle will all be discussed & fundraising 
for the Vava’u Youth Sailing School is also a key goal.
Family week is a week of events for everyone – fishing days 
for the ladies and kids, ladies lunch, breast cancer dinner, and 
Friday Yacht Race to enjoy.
Registration fee Is $50top per adult and $25top per child (un-
der 12-16, under 12 Free) and pays for the amazing Sail week 
prize giving dinner and a welcome drink at an event/venue of 
your choosing!
For more info or to register please visit..
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3315



Expressions of interest open for 2017 PCR

Updates...cont.

SAIL FIJI

Available at the App Store

Fully interactive Cruising 
Guide

RELEASE 2 UPDATE 

OUT NOW!!!

The release 2 update includes new anchorages, services and additional informa-
tion as well as a whole new way of navigating the app making getting to the right 

information quickly much easier. The file size has reduced significantly and the 
processing speed much improved. 

Simply update your existing version via iTunes. The V2 update is 
free to all existing users.

"Off to Live the Dream" 

2017 Pacific Circuit Rally

Ian and Tracey - “Providence”
‘Experience of a lifetime, definitely one for 

the bucket list’
Jude and Grant- “Blinder”

‘Best 6 months of our lives’
Al and Shirl- “Bravado”

‘We’ve made many true friends and lived 
the cruising dream’

Just some of the comments from 
participants in the 2013 PCR.

2017 Pacific Circuit Rally

For more information see the “Sizzle Pack” on page 10 - 16 or to 
register click the link below.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1301 
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Vuda Point Marina 
Cyclone Pits

Just 3 left for the 
2015/16 Cyclone Season

ICA Rally Forms 
back up and running again

Due to a glitch on the ICA server 
all of the islandcruising.org 
website forms were down for a 
while last month. If you submit-
ted a form but did’t get a con-
firmation email from us you’ve 
likely fallen into a black hole, 
please resubmit your form.
All rally forms and membership 
forms are back on line and we’re 
working hard on the merchan-
dising forms as we go to press. 
Our apologies for any inconve-
nience this has caused.

islandcruising.org

Five Star Service Providers.

There are many 
service providers out 
there that deserve a 
Five Star rating and 
we’d love to hear 
about them. 
Keep a lookout for 
ICA Preferred Sup-
plier and Five Star 
Service Providers Displaying the ICA win-
dow decals.

SERVICE PROVIDER

Wade Motors Ltd is a “one stop” automo-
tive service center that has been looking 
after drivers on the Hibiscus Coast and 
North Auckland area for  26 Years and 
offers ICA Members a 15% Discount on 

all Service work, Tyres, Repairs, Radiators 
and Air Conditioning and much more.

Phone:(09) 426 3559 
Mobile:021808204

Address: 45 Foundry Road, Silverdale.
www.wademotors.co.nz

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-cruising-guide-companion/id922348396?mt=8


Know what 
you’re doing
New Zealand’s leading provider of  boating courses.

Coastal Medic courses

RAYC, Auckland 17th & 18th October 2015  8.30am-4pm
RAYC, Auckland 14th  & 15th November 2015  8.30am-4pm
RAYC, Auckland 23rd & 24th January 2016  8.30am-4pm
Tasman Bay Cruising Club, Nelson
 20th & 21st February 2016      8.30am-4pm
RPNYC, Wellington
 27th & 28th February 2016      8.30am-4pm 
RAYC 12th & 13th March 2016      8.30am-4pm
RAYC, Auckland 2nd & 3rd April 2016    8.30am-4pm
RAYC, Auckland 7th & 8th May 2016    8.30am-4pm

Offshore Medic Courses

RAYC, Auckland 24th & 25th October 2015  8.30am-4pm
RAYC, Auckland 28th & 29th November 2015  8.30am-4pm
RAYC, Auckland 13th & 14th February 2016  8.30am-4pm
Tasman Bay Cruising Clun, Nelson
 5th & 6th March 2016       8.30am-4pm
RPNYC, Wellington
 19th & 20th March        8.30am-4pm
RAYC, Auckland 16th & 17th April 2016   8.30am-4pm
RAYC, Auckland 14th & 15th May 2016   8.30am-4pm 

www.boatingeducation.org.nz
Phone 0800 40 80 90 or visit

 

        

   OCEAN YACHTMASTER 
 Venue:  Auckland Marine Rescue Centre              Start date:  5 August 2015 

    Duration:  Wednesday evenings x 20                     Time:    7:00 pm – 10:00 pm 
Fee: $1150.00 (Full course & exams) or $345.00 (Celestial navigation only - 6 evenings) 

 
An advanced course covering ocean navigation, meteorology, seamanship and passage planning and passage making for the New Zealand 
Ocean Yachtmaster certificate. The course covers the requirements for Celestial Navigation and Seamanship for Superyacht master 3000 ton 
 
Prerequisites: Coastal Skipper. Also MROC and First Aid II + 400 hours proven sea time with 50 hours beyond harbour limits and min. 72 hours 
continuous time 30 miles off-shore are required before the certificate can be issued. 
 
 
 
 



Pract ical  Courses 

          PERSONAL WATERCR AF T 

This practical on-water course is designed for first time and 
experienced riders alike. Increasingly this certificate is required to 
use a “Jet Ski” abroad. Most courses take place over one day and 
can be taken either on a centre’s craft or your own. Course content 
includes launching, handling and recovery skills, passage planning 
and decision making, high and low speed riding skills, essential 
safety information, collision avoidance and orientation at sea.

Trailer Powerboat ing

        POWERBOAT LEVEL ONE

This is a practical 1 day introduction to powerboating and can be 
undertaken on a variety of craft either planing or displacement. The 
course syllabus includes boat preparation, launching and retrieving, 
boat handling at high and low speeds, man over board drills, towing, 
safety, and rules of the road. 

        POWERBOAT LEVEL T WO

This two-day practical on-water course provides the skills and 
background knowledge needed to drive a powerboat in familiar 
waters. Beginners will quickly reach a level of competence, enabling 
them to confidently handle a range of situations, whilst being aware 
of their own limitations, and those imposed by the weather and/
or type of craft. For more experienced boaties it’s a great way to 
hone your skills. Modules include boat preparation, the effects of 
wind & tide, high & low speed manoeuvring, handling in confined 
spaces, anchoring, moorings, coming alongside, man overboard, 
types of craft & engines, maintenance checks, rules & regulations 
and weather forecasts. 

        INTERMEDIATE POWERBOAT

A practical course aimed at powerboat owners wishing to venture 
further up or down the coast. This course will prepare you to 
execute short coastal passages by day. Course content includes 
trip planning, chart and GPS navigation, open water boat handling, 
practical pilotage, and passage making afloat. The course is run 
over 2 days. Attendees should hold RYA Powerboat Level 2, VHF 
and 1st Aid certificates. Boatmaster or RYA Day Skipper Shorebased 
recommended.

RECOMMENDED PUBLICATIONS

Safety in Small Craft
Rules of The Road at Sea
RYA Sail & Motor Cruising & Yachtmaster Scheme Syllabus 
& Logbook
RYA Motor Cruising Handbook
RYA PWC Handbook
RYA Powerboat Logbook
RYA Start Powerboating
Handy Flexi Chartplotter
These titles and many more... 
Available from our online store  
www.boatingeducation.org.nz

Boating Courses

www.boatingeducation.org.nz

        ADVANCED  POWERBOAT

Learn advanced boat handling, seamanship, pilotage and navigation 
up to the standards required to drive a planing powerboat safely by 
day and night in tidal coastal waters. Candidates for this course should 
be competent to the level of Intermediate Powerboat certificate with 
a thorough knowledge of chartwork to the level of RYA Yachtmaster 
shorebased or NZ Coastal Skipper. 

Sail  Cruising 

          START YACHTING

A short practical introduction to sailing for beginners. This 2 day course 
will provide a good grounding with experience of steering a yacht, sail 
handling, ropework and practical awareness of all safety aspects. 

          COMPE TENT CRE W

A comprehensive practical course covering the basics of seamanship, 
including safety equipment, how to handle & trim sails and all important 
knots. This course is taught over 5 days, run over 3 weekends or as a 5 
day live-aboard block course.

        DAY SKIPPER PR ACTICAL

A course for aspiring skippers with some yachting experience, basic 
navigation and sailing skills. Learn to skipper short passages with the 
instructor on hand to give advice and encouragement and ensure your 
safety. Develop your skippering skills in boat handling under sail and 
power, practical pilotage, navigation and the rules of the road. This 
course is run over 3 weekends or as a 5 day live-aboard block course.

        COASTAL SKIPPER PR ACTICAL

A practical course that aligns to the NZ Coastal Skipper theory course, 
covering advanced skills and techniques with passages undertaken in 
a variety of situations. This course is for the more ambitious skipper to 
improve their skills, take charge and learn to make full use of the boat on 
longer, more complex passages. This course runs over 5 days.

Motor Cruising

        HELMSMAN’S

A two-day practical course focussed on improving boat handling skills 
and confidence, engine and equipment checks and crew-work. An ideal 
course for those moving up from a trailer powerboat or yacht wanting to 
get to grips with the very different handling characteristics of fixed-prop, 
high-windage launches. 

        DAY SKIPPER PR ACTICAL

A course for aspiring skippers with some experience, 
basic navigation and sailing skills. Learn to skipper a 
short passage with the instructor on hand to give advice 
and encouragement and ensure your safety. Develop your 
skippering skills with this course covering boat handling, 
practical pilotage, navigation and the rules of the road. This 
course is run over 4 days.  

          COASTAL SKIPPER PR ACTICAL

A practical course that aligns to the NZ Coastal Skipper theory 
course, covering advanced skills and techniques with passages 
undertaken in a variety of situations. This course is for the more 
ambitious skipper to improve their skills, take charge and learn to 
make full use of the boat on longer coastal passages. This course 
runs over 5 days. 

          CERTIFICATES OF COMPE TENCE

Certificates of Competence are available for Advanced Powerboat, 
Yachtmaster Coastal, Yachtmaster Offshore and Yachtmaster 
Ocean. Certificates may be commercially endorsed. Prerequisites 
apply. See our website for details.

Know what you’re doing

0800 40 80 90 / 09 361 4700                                                       Supported by: 
info@boatingeducation.org.nz 
www.boatingeducation.org.nz

PO Box 91 322, Victoria Street West, Auckland 1142 
165 Westhaven Drive, Westhaven, Auckland 1010
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New Caledonia to Newcastle Australia  

Participants of the 2015 Port2Port Down Under Rally each receive   

up to 12 days Free Marina Berth*
on arrival in Newcastle *conditions apply

Sydney Fireworks, New Year’s Eve, 2013 
Image Source:  Destination NSW  Photographer: James Morgan

All cruisers completing an ocean passsage into the Port of 
Newcastle, Australia are invited to register for the 

2015 Port2Port Down Under Rally 

For more info & to register visit www.port2portrally.com

Against the Wind
Heading east from Newcastle Australia to Fiji. Why we don’t generally recommend it!!

John and Leanne Hembrow - Catamaran “Songlines” talk about the PredictWind offshore 
App.

We had a pretty challenging passage

Much slower than expected departing Newcastle thanks to 3-4kts of current against us 
for about 12 hours meaning we only were doing 4kts SOG

Then propeller shaft dropped out resulting in a further  delay of 10 hours whilst we wait-
ed for daylight to fix as we had to go overboard to re position the shaft and didn`t fancy 
doing that in the dark !

SIMPLY BRILLIANT

http://predictwind.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d5dbbe0f26fe7f4565891071a&id=24dcd5a204&e=cd93fcec50


These delays put us about 24 hours 
behind and resulted in our getting hit 
by a large cold front ,, saw 48 kts , sus-
tained at 35-40 for 12 hours and seas 
build fast to about 4m swells with  2m 
seas on top .

Because I was not familiar with the 
boat and how it would handle these 
conditions and given that we would 
face them in the dark I decided to 
hove to for the night and ride it out ,, 
waves breaking over the boat ,, pretty 
scary stuff ! 

In hindsight having sailed the next day 
in same conditions it would have been 
better I think to have kept moving as 
we might have gotten in front of it or 
at least kept out of the worst ,,,,,,

Again as a result of the storm  delay we found ourselves with a less than favorable fore-
cast ,, no way were we going to get to Fiji ,,, just getting to New Caledonia was to be a 
challenge ,, last 2 days 25-33 kts on from just n of e and 2-3m swell/sea .

The PredictWind routing served us well and was a very good tool for us to plan our 
change in destination.

After looking at the four models I opted for the PWC /PWG forecast which showed 
more moderate conditions and more easterly winds. As a result we found ourselves 
having not put in enough easting in when the NE came ,, we were unable to get to 
Noumea but we were able to make the last pass into the lagoon ,, but only just ,,,,,, 
Given that 2models agreed with each other PWG/PWC and the other two did not agree 
with themselves GFS/CMC maybe I should have opted to choose a course somewhere 
in between ,,,If I had, we would have been further east and in a better position for the 
last 48hrs of passage

The GO , the Go apps & PredictWind software all worked seamlessly ,, NO PROBLEM 
AT ALL. I used it daily , sometimes twice daily and also made a couple of ph calls and 
received one call . Call quality was excellent ,,, better than skype quality and a huge 

improvement on the 9505 iridium reception. Emails were downloaded and up-
loaded in reasonable time and twitter posts of our position etc to FB all success-
ful see https://www.facebook.com/john.hembrow for history .PW tracker site 
also excellent

So to sum up , less than good passage but no fault of routing or forecasts , we 
copped it only because we were delayed and options to go back to Australia given 
forecasts for there were less than good ,,, but a least we were able to consider our 
options and make informed decisions and preparations thanks to the GO & Pre-
dictWind . 

Outcome ; At this stage appears to be only minor cosmetic damage to boat and 
won`t take long or cost much to remedy  ,,, crews nerves on the other hand ,,, 
maybe will take longer to recover !

Lets hope the voyage from here to Fiji is less of a challenge ,,,, thinking might opt 
to sail up to Port Villa and then hang out there until we get a light air forecast and 
just motor to Fiji as it is only 450nm ,,,if you have any thoughts on the pros & cons 
of doing this please don`t hesitate to express them .

John and Leanne Hembrow - Songlines.

Songlines, Passage Ready at Newcastle Marina

https://www.facebook.com/john.hembrow


2015 Island Cruising Assoc. 
Cruising Preparation 

Seminar.
Live the Cruising 

Dream!

It’s a dream many have but 
just how do you achieve it? 

Just what’s involved? Do I have the right boat? Is this 
something I can do? How do I set up my boat?
These are all questions that come up regularly when 
we’re speaking to people about cruising whether it’s 
extended coastal, power or sail, or offshore cruising 
they’re thinking of.
This seminar series is designed to answer those ques-
tions and a whole lot more, get you out there, well 
prepared, safely and having fun. With over 30 topics 
ranging from sails and sail repair to safety gear and 
how to use it, your electrical system to communica-
tions aboard, this weekend seminar covers it all. The 
number of attendees is limited to just 20 couples at 
each venue which allows each participants situa-
tion to be addressed. 
For subjects that need a little more intense coverage 
there’s the option of four separate intensive sessions 
on the Monday and Tuesday after the weekend sem-
inar.

For a full syllabus and a schedule of dates & venues 
click "Cruising Prep Seminars" on the RH menu bar 

on the ICA site.

www.islandcruising.org

email islandcruising99@gmail.com www.islandcruising.org

Conditions of Registration
Seminar dates are as posted on the Island Cruising web site and 
are fixed. Venues in each location will be confirmed closer to the 
seminar date. Full updates will be given to all seminar attendees.
Refund Policy is stated on the Seminar Booking page.
Island Cruising reserves the right to vary the syllabus from that 
stated.

Sail repairs on passage.

Safety Gear and how to use it

Understanding weather-
In layman’s terms

AUCKLAND - Saturday 28th 
& Sunday 29th November

2015 Island Cruising 
Cruising Preparation 

Seminar Series - Syllabus.

www.islandcruising.org

For a schedule of dates & venues click “Cruising Prep 
Seminars” on the RH menu bar on the ICA site. For 
queries email -  islandcruising99@gmail.com 

Conditions of Registration
Seminar dates are as posted on the Island Cruising web site and are fixed. Venues 
in each location will be confirmed closer to the seminar date. Full updates will be 
given to all seminar attendees.
Refund Policy is stated on the Seminar Booking page.
Island Cruising reserves the right to vary the syllabus from that stated.

Cruising  Prep. Seminar Syllabus
Times: Sat. 0800 Sun. 0900 (Each day finishes 1700)
• The Ideal Cruising Yacht? – Hull design –

Material – Tender – Ventilation – Sanitation
and accommodation layout

• Rigging – for extended cruising  & safety inc
deck layout, preventors, etc

• Sails - selection, balance, tuning, fault finding,
maintenance

• Furling - headsail, mainsail, car handling,
storm safety

• Anchors & Anchoring –– techniques,  types,
warps, laying, windlass

• Provisions - food stores, what is available
• Water - treatment, filtration, purification, dis

infectant, watermakers
• Vessel Systems – water, plumbing, gas, fuel...
• Power generation – looking at all the options
• Electronics – radios, charting, GPS, Radar, auto

pilot, AIS, etc.
• Money – management of, establishing credit

lines
• Mail – forwarding, ICA mail & fax drops in the

South Pacific, NZ and Australian East Coast.
• Email - ways to receive this, advantages
• Search and Rescue – authority & scope of SAR
• Cat 1 - What it means to you.
• Safety Gear- plus watch systems and safety

protocols
• Ship Registration – guide to ships registry

Syllabus cont....
• Navigation – basic equipment requirements
• Charts – tables, filing, requirements
• Log Keeping – plus basic record keeping
• Books – recommended, pilots, reference

manuals, cruising guides
• Computers – what they can do aboard to

assist you
• Interfacing – all electronics, advantages &

pitfalls
• Radios, VHF, SSB, HAM – skeds, basic

operation, installation
• Steering - Tiller, wheel, vanes, emergency
• Diesel Engines – how they work, trouble

shooting spares
• Fuel – Filters, injectors, filtering before it

enters the tank
• Passage preparation – Coastal and Offshore
• Passage Planning  - Coastal and Offshore.
• Weather  - Coastal and Offshore
• Emergencies at Sea – fire, grounding, heavy

weather, hull damage, leaks, MOB practice
• Repairs at Sea – rigging loss, steering loss,

towing, being towed and abandoning ship
• Legalities – of  items that concern cruisers
• Heavy Weather – storm rigs, storm sails,

heaving to, laying ahull, sea anchors,
drogues

• Living while extended cruising - with other
cruisers plus the locals.

There will also be time for Q & A as we go through 
the syllabus and at the end of each session.



Sail Care 

 
Sails need regular attention, whether to re-stitch sacrificial headsail sun covers degraded by the 
sun, repair mainsail batten pocket chafe, correct an unfortunate encounter with a fixed object, or 
anything else in need of improvement. Doyle Sailmakers offers the most experienced sail mainte-
nance and repair services available in any corner of the world. Our staff is trained to identify com-
mon sail problems before they turn into expensive and inconvenient disasters, and like with most 
things on a boat, we recommend regular inspection at least once a year. 

Download Doyle Sail Care Brochure

When repairs are needed, Doyle sailmakers evaluate each job by examining the extent of the dam-
age, the anticipated lifespan of the sail, and the future plans of the sailor, to make the most appro-

priate service recommendations and estimates before proceeding. Personal, professional service 
ensures customers know what they’re paying for, and what they’re getting, every time. 

At Doyle Sailmakers we care about life after Sales. Our Service, Cleaning and Repair department, 
will provide you with all you need.
• 
•   Service General check of overall condition and stitching. All repair work.
•   Cleaning Sail washing and spot cleaning.
•   All canvas work Re-stiching and general repairs.
•   Collection and Delivery Sail collected from vessel and returned.
•   Storage Check our sail loft directory for the location of the Doyle sail loft nearest you.
•   To find out how we can help, contact your local sailmaker.

Call our technical team

0800 472 457
or visit www.doylesails.co.nz

Not all sails are 
created equal, 
especially for 
the cruiser.

Cruising

Heavy displacement or light, 
Stratis GPC - the sail for every cruiser. 
Stratis sails = perfect shape.
Perfect shape = more power, less heel. 
More power = a faster passage.
Less heel = more comfort.

The perfect equation, a happy skipper... 
and a happy crew.

New Sails
Sail Repair
Repair Kits
Upholstery
Canvas

www.doylesails.co.nz

Believe it or not, Summer is Just Around the Corner, get cracking now to be 
sure your pride and joy is ready to sail on that first Perfect Summers Day.!!

http://www.doylesails.com/downloads/DoyleSailCare.pdf
http://www.doylesails.com/lofts/index.html
http://www.doylesails.com/lofts/index.html


What Works...
Sailing from Gold Coast to Fiji June 2015.Total crew 3. Perry 43 - 43ft Sailing Catamaran “ Cool Change” Skipper Alan Bell

Had some days of 200 miles & others having to Motor sail & on the wind on our passage from Australia to Fiji. We got the tim-
ing right weather wise but still had a lumpy seaway. This seaway resulted in the only “Incident” of the trip. Extract from the ship 
log - “Four days out around 1100hrs, sea moderate but lumpy and sailing well, slightly eased sheets.” I had just had a show-
er and was up in our Port  Fwd Owners cabin. Having put on my undies & about to climb into my chosen clean shorts Cool 
Change was hit by a large wave that broke square onto the port side 

With an almighty crash the port light in the hull side smashed in. The pieces hit me just above the waist followed by a heap 
of water, I stared in disbelief at what looked like a fire hose was pointed into the boat through the now non existent port light. 
The cabin was awash and the jet of  water, about a foot deep across the queen size mattress & soaking everything right to the 
opposite wall, some 3m away.

Quickly we swung into action; boat on Auto Pilot, Ken our crew stuffed a pillow in the hole & stayed there as the odd sea 
continued to break on the side of the boat. Tony the other crew & I found a wooden chopping board that we trimmed to suit the 
hole, the offcuts giving us two strong backs. I located some continuous  threaded rod from the spares locker and with heaps of 
washers & nuts wound onto it, that I’ve carried since we first went offshore, just for such an emergency.

We had a grinder on board … ideal for cutting the rod & the strong-backs off the side of the chopping board. No power… the 
240volt plug alongside the broken porthole had a huge drink of water so fused the system.  My chisel set was used to split the 
strong-backs off the Chopping board & a large hacksaw to cut the length of bolts needed off the length of continuous threaded 
rod. The cordless drill (previously charged fully in case it was needed) was used to drill the bolt holes thr u the chopping board 
& the strong-backs. Some spare foam rubber strip was fitted around the face of the chopping board that was meeting the hull 
side.

We took the “ patch “ up onto the fore deck and the boys, securly tethered to the boat, dodged the biggest waves, positioned 
the patch which was bolted up from the inside, using the strong-backs. Secure and almost water proof except for the heaviest 
waves.( seeping only through the bolt heads )

I found all 6 parts of the shattered porthole. The final piece found in the sheet on our bed and hard over against the furthest 
wall. There was water in every cupboard, bilge . you name it. Charts under our mattress partly wet … but we were safe.
Our portholes are a Lewmar “ Port light” make that opens from the inside hinging up. The top hinges and bottom 2 locking 
clamps( heavy plastic) are still firmly attached to the Perspex... the Plexiglass had shattered in the middle. Size of Porthole 
365mm X 120mm
We were reasonably well prepared and the whole excersise was over remarkably quickly. 20/20 Hindsight would have seen us 
with a ready made repair similar to our concockted fix during the emerency. I›ve since tidied up our repair which now resides in 
the parts locker with strong backs and bolts already in place.

Alan bell, Skipper - Cool Change

Emergency Port Light Repairs - Underway.

Temporary fix until we get home, 
at least we have light:-)



All Points Rally

2015

Bay of Islands NZ
Moturua Is. Looking toward Cape Brett

Departure Ports
Pape’ete Tahiti

Vava’u Tonga
Nuku’alofa Tonga

Savusavu Fiji
Lautoka Fiji

Vila Vanuatu
Noumea New Caledonia

November 16th to 22nd 2015

2015 sees the 7th running 
of this FREE fun event.

The All Points is open to all sailors complet-
ing an ocean passage into New Zealand and 
is held mid November at Opua in New Zea-
land’s fabulous Bay of Islands.

Resources are provided for cruisers to help 
make the passage south; with details on 
weather routes and what to expect on 
passage south and on arrival.

On arrival Opua welcomes the fleet with 
a week of fun, games, seminars, practical 
demonstrations and activities.

Yachts can depart from any port in the pacif-
ic, there is no fixed date for departure so the 
best weather “window” can be used.

An early bird prize is up for grabs for the 
boats that register before 31st August

For full details and a rally entry form see.
www.islandcruising.orgR

To Opua - NZ



Boating Books 
and Publications

Contact
Postal address: 
PO Box 90546, AMSC
Showroom - 121 Beaumont St. 
Westhaven, Auckland
Phone: +64 9 303 1459
Fax: +64 9 307 8170
E: sales@transpacific.co.nz

www.transpacific.co.nzPg15

Multihull Solutions Sail 2 Indonesia Rally -Update
As you read this the fleet will be enjoying their first taste of Indonesia, Debut in the Banda sea.

Fleet clearance in TI (Thursday Island - Torres Straits) ran like a well oiled machine thanks to the hard 
work of the Border Control officials who had “Pre processed” the fleets documentation after the 
Cairns Briefing.

The Fleet left in dribs and drabs over a three day period with some boats arriving a tad early in debut 
after a good, quick passage. Not to worry, Raymond, our Indonesia Rally Control, squared away the officials and the early birds 
cleared with no consequence. In order to maximize our allowable time in Indonesia the CAIT documentation starts on the day the 
boats are forecast to arrive.

The final day at Cairns saw a “Parrot Head” Party put on by the CCYS, some great prizes, some beer on the bar courtesy of the 
Indonesia Tourism Ministry, great music by the Barbary Coasters and a lot of fun had by all.

We’ve received some wonderful feedback from the fleet, here is just one, from Dot on Bali Hai.

Hi Lyn and John, Raymond and Steve and the crew from the CCYS.

Thanks for everything over the past few days! We are very comfortable 
that we are setting off with all the info we need and it’s been lovely to 
meet you and all the rally participants. 

Today we made the final preparations for leaving Cairns on the Multi-
hull Solutions Wonderful Sail 2 Indonesia Rally. 

Over the past few days we have met the other participants from 50 
plus boats, attended briefings, partied, and commenced the customs 



process en mass to make exiting Australia easier when we all sail out of Thursday Island in a couple of 
weeks.

The crew from Bali Hai managed to turn up late to the briefing due to being kept waiting for two and a 
half hours by tradespeople and then trying to anchor in a hurry in high winds that chose to blow up just 
at the critical time. However, despite being late we were able to fill in all the customs forms and were 
given a quick rundown on what we had missed.

This was great as we were both feeling a bit frazzled after our four attempts and one false start to get the 
anchor to hold in the squally winds and slushy mud. 

The information sessions were informative and interesting and the excitement in the room in all the ses-
sions was palpable.

We came to realize that cruises like ours are very important to the Indonesian economy - evidenced by 
the fact that no less than nine dignitaries flew from Indonesia to Cairns to take part in the   ceremonies 
and briefings.

As well as being given lots of information during the briefings about our destinations and some of the 
things we might experience, we were presented with t-shirts, an Indonesian mobile phone SIM card so 
we can contact Raymond, our Indonesian “Mr Fixit” and organizer extraordinaire, a “battle” flag, a cruis-
ing log book containing all kinds of information, and a beautiful book with information and photographs 
of each of our 20 official stops.

The group of more than one hundred people from all over the world including New Zealand, Australia, 
England, Northern Ireland, The Netherlands, Germany, USA, Canada (and those are just the ones I’ve 
met) seems really fun, knowledgeable  and really very interesting.

Well, the preparation is done and we are excited, a bit nervous but very happy to be at the start of this 
amazing adventure at last!

Thanks must go to the Cairns Cruising Yacht Squadron whose Commodore Steve Johnson, the members 
and all the staff were most hospitable, helpful and friendly. Many thanks also to John and Lyn for all their 
hard work and patience, it’s been a fabulous experience so far and we are eagerly awaiting our first Indo-
nesian experience and getting to know Raymond better.
 
The crew on Bali Hai.
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The Gang at the Cairns Farewell Party

Just some of the costumes

Winner of the “Parrot Head” prize and 
the team from Multihull Solutions



Pacific Circuit Rally... Bula Fiji!!!
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The 2015 Doyle Pacific Circuit Rally
5 Countries; NZ, Tonga, Fiji, Vanuatu, New Cal,  NZ.

Clearance into Paradise Island Cruising Style
25 Cruising Boats from 5 Nationalities

100’s of Idyllic anchorages 

on a six month Odyssey 

Relaxing on a picture perfect day in the Yasawas - Pass-
ing the Island of Waya.

Photo by John Hembrow - Songlines



Pacific Circuit Rally... cont.

BULA

Seven weeks in Fiji has just flown by. Starting in Vanua 
Balavu many of the fleet explored the Taveuni, Somo-
somo,Viani Bay area before heading to Savusavu for 
some fun and games.

Savusavu is the home of one of Fiji’s most endearing 
characters, Curly Carswell. Curly is a local legend and runs 
classes for visiting cruisers to give them all the info need-
ed to cruise through Fiji safely. Many of the fleet took the 
opportunity to attend one of his bi-weekly sessions which 
helped them decide on the route that best suited them 
heading towards the Western Side of Fiji.

From there the fleet dispersed to cruise Fiji on their 
own timetable, taking various routes but many spending 
significant time in the Yasawas, Fiji’s most western Island 
chain to the north west of Lautoka.

There have been a number of resorts this year that have 
gone out of their way to welcome the fleet this year 
and are happy to host all cruisers and open the resort to 
them.

First was the Paradise resort on the south western corner 
of Taveuni. Hosts Allan and Terri gave us the run of the 
place and we stayed, ate, drank and enjoyed ourselves 

Flying the Flag

Photo by John Hembrow - Songlines
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there  for perhaps longer than we should have.

Next is the Hot Springs Hotel in Savusavu. Set on the hill overlook-
ing the Nakama Creek the hotel is elevated and enjoys a cool breeze 
on those hotter days when Savusavu swelters. Hosts Lorna and Tim 
welcome cruisers to come and enjoy the relaxed atmosphere, a beer 
or two some fine food or just to relax by the pool for an hour or two, 
great after a strenuous shopping trip through the market and stores. 
We had more than one sundowner with the group there this year.

Now we’ve found another treat, The Nanuya Island resort in the 
Yasawas. The resort nestles at the northern ends of one of the Yasa-
was most idyllic spots, Blue Lagoon. Made famous in the 70’s by the 
Hollywood Blockbuster by the same name starring a very young Brook 
Shields.

Nanuya Resort have gone one step further in welcoming cruisers 
with the opening last month of their “Boathouse” a bar and facility 
specifically for cruisers. Happy hour prices were excellent value and 
the facilities offered by the Boathouse are everything a yachtie needs 
from Fresh water through laundry, showers, wifi, meals, drinks, great 
cocktails and much more. 

Attitude is everything and hosts Jon and Lauren made us feel very 

welcome. The resort is also putting down moorings in the 
bay to better service cruisers and will be a place to stay 
for extended periods as a base for exploring the northern 
Yasawas.

The fleet joined us at Musket near the end of the month 
for the passage to Vanuatu. Musket cove while it had been 
windy earlier in the month was now backing in clear blue 
skies and light see breezes.

The passage to Vanuatu however was causing much discus-
sion. A tropical depression was forecast to form north of 
Vanuatu on the weekend we were scheduled to depart and 
my first rule of passage planning in the tropics is “If there’s 
anything rotating, weather wise north of 20 south don’t 
go” simple but that puts a whole lot of other things into 
play when your planning logistics for a fleet.

We’ve had an awesome time in Fiji this year and are look-
ing forward to Vanuatu. Cyclone Pam gave Vanuatu a beat 
up in march and by all reports things are slowly returning 
to normal and the country has done well to bounce back 
from feed back sent by those that are helping with the 
relief operations. We look forward to hearing their stories 
first hand.

By Club night on the 14th the fleet will be in Vila and I’ll 
forward a report of our travels till then.

Pacific Circuit Rally... cont.’



On The Double in Blue 
Lagoon
Many of us enjoyed our anchorage in front of the yachtie friendly, 
recently opened Nanuya Boathouse in the Blue Lagoon area. We were 
shown the huge shed containing rows of batteries for storage of energy 
from the extensive solar panels on the hillside. The owner explained 
how they use a machine purchased in Auckland to turn our glass bottles 
into sand which is then used to make concrete. They have planted an 
extensive area into gardens of tropical fruits. It was at sundowners here 
that Laura from ‘Rhapsody’ told us how to 
get to Mary’s market garden. Next morning 
we went in a dinghy with John and Ankelien:

Six hopefuls in a boat
Market garden is remote
Home we go with veges and fruit
Oh my god we’re in the poop!
Did he say the motor was sound?
Who’d of thought we’d run aground.
No engine, lost oar and one no shoes
Cut our legs on coral hues.
Longboat came to our relief
Plucked us off the coral reef
Safely back on OTD
Had a good time, didn’t we?

Pacific Circuit Rally... cont.’ Nanuya Boathouse bar - OTD from left, Skipper, first mate and crew

Rock one, outboard zero
Oh, ohh first bit of rope off the prop, it 

never rains but it pours.

Chrissie and Mike - OTD



Iridium GO!™ is unlike anything the 
world has seen before. Powered by the 
world’s furthest reaching network, this 
compact, rugged and portable unit cre-

ates the first ever reliable global connec-
tion for voice and data communications 

on up to five different devices 
(smartphones, laptops or tablets).

For a 20% discount on PredictWind subscriptions 
click the link on the ICA Home page!

www.predictwind.com
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Just do it!
The story of how a couple from inland Queensland turned their

 dreams of doing a serious cruise into reality

Part 1 - Preparation
A window of opportunity
Have you ever wondered what it would take to throw in the 
towel; leave your job, house, family and friends and set sail 
across vast oceans to distant lands? What risks would you 
need to take? What fears would you have to face? What 
preparation would need to be done?
For years my husband, Jono, had been hinting, scheming, 
chipping away at his dream of doing some serious cruising. 
Over time he infused his passion for sailing in me.  When our 
two children were small, holidays were spent exploring pro-
tected waterways on our trailer sailer. A share in a Seawind 
1000 allowed us to experience some coastal cruising. But it was never enough. Weekends 
and snatched holidays were too short. He wanted the authentic experience of living on a 
boat, facing the challenges of long passages, meeting like-minded sailors and exploring the 
world.  He wanted to do this. He wanted no regrets later in life. This is our story about how 
we made it happen.
There is never a perfect time for an undertaking of this magnitude but we could see window 
of opportunity. The planets were aligning.  Our youngest was about to finish her schooling, 
our parents were of reasonable health, we were able-bodied and reasonably confident. 
We planned to take a gap year from work and pick up the pieces on our return. For months 
we searched the world via the internet for an ocean going catamaran.  Jono’s idea was to 
purchase the boat in the Mediterranean or America so we could sail it home with the trade 
winds, avoiding the pirate problem off Somalia. When Taka’oa came on the market we flew 
to America to view her. 

Facing fears
I remember sitting at an outdoor restaurant on a balmy summer evening in Fort Lauderdale, 
sipping a martini, listening to the conversation between Jono, the broker and the boat owner. 
They were discussing some of the more difficult seas we would encounter on our trip home if 
we bought the boat in America. The conversation went something like this.
Broker: “When you leave Florida your first challenge will be crossing the Gulf Stream. If the 
wind has any north in it and is blowing against the flow of the Gulf Stream, the waves can 

Jono and Debi

by - Debi Thornely

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
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build quickly and become very dangerous. However, if you plan your departure carefully and 
know how to cope with heavy conditions, your crossing should not be a dramatic event.”
Boat Owner: “Once in the Bahamas the dilemma is whether to go offshore through the Ber-
muda Triangle or fight the current and weave through various islands and reefs to get to St. 
Thomas in the US Virgin Islands.” 
Broker: “The biggest seas you will come across in your travels to Australia are likely to be 
north of Colombia. The strong south-easterly trade winds coming from the Caribbean build 
the waves to extraordinary heights. You will be surfing to the Panama Canal.”
Owner: “I understand you need to keep well away from the Columbian coast to avoid the 
really rough seas. That can be a nasty bit of water.”
I could feel a rising panic. Would I be able to cope with these challenges along with my fears 
of big seas, storms and being able to manage the boat by myself in an emergency? This was 
a huge decision, an emotional rollercoaster ride, exacerbated by jetlag. I knew I had fears 
to face but at that moment I needed to be hearing about beautiful islands with white sandy 
beaches, palm trees and blue water. The tears welling in my eyes did not go unnoticed. With 
the sale and commission at risk, the conversation suddenly ‘changed tack’!

A big decision
We felt that undertaking a trip of this scale needed to be done in a serious ocean-going 
boat. There are many catamarans on the market but most of them are built to suit the char-
ter scene, with numerous heads and little storage. We wanted one built from the ground up 
as a passage-maker not a comfort boat. On our list of priorities was a vessel that sailed well, 
had protection from the weather/waves, a varied sail wardrobe, an electric winch, dagger 
boards and a suitable layout. Taka ‘oa ticked most of the boxes.
After inspections, sea trials, a survey and rig check we finally decided to purchase the yacht 
of our dreams. We organised money transfers, insurance, a hurricane plan and someone to 
keep an eye on her until we returned. In the steaming humidity of Fort Lauderdale we pho-
tographed every item on the boat so we knew exactly – down to the last tool – what was on 
her: it would be easy to forget over the next few months. Thankfully she came with a com-
prehensive array of tools/power tools, a well-equipped galley, bedding, library, and even 
two guitars! These things would be impossible to transport to the USA with 23kg baggage 
limit.
After only two weeks and one test sail, we said farewell to Taka ‘oa, wished her well for the 
hurricane season and took the long flight home. 

Breaking the news
Jono emailed family and friends with our news: 



Northland Spars & Rigging

We provide expert services to 
local and overseas yachts. You 
can rely on our expertise and 
products. Our complete range 
of facilities allow us to service 
all of your spar and rigging 
needs.

+64 (0)9 402 6280
+64 (0)273 322 381

2 Ba�n Street, Opua, NZ
sales@sparsandrigging.com

www.sparsandrigging.com

Rob 
the
Rigger

SERVICE PROVIDER
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“Yes, I’ve probably had another brain explosion. The last one being when I 
turned 40 and decided to chuck in a very sound career as engineer for a du-
bious career as a financial planner/business owner. This time it’s to satisfy a 
dream to do a proper cruise. 
Deb and I have bought a boat in Florida (just in time for the hurricane season!).
The last two weeks over there were exciting, stressful and at times emotional 
as the boat was put through inspections,    sea trials, a survey and a rig check. 
We are now proud owners of a Dolphin 460 catamaran. It is a beautiful boat 
and well up to the ocean work she will be put to - the question is - are we up to 
it? Nevertheless, we will give it a crack.
The plan is that, in November, Steven (our 20 year-old son and I will return to 
Florida and deliver the boat to the Caribbean. Deb and Linny (our 18 year-old 
daughter) will join as in the US Virgins and we will cruise some of the Caribbe-
an while they’re on Christmas holidays. Deb and I will then continue down the 
Caribbean chain, through the Panama Canal and across the Pacific (all going 
well).”

Follow your dreams
Typical responses from friends:
“I’ve read and re-read your email. What the…!!!
Man, I am envious and scared witless – all at the same time.”
“You are extremely brave but I am sure you are making the right call … after all 
you have a seasoned financial adviser and a feisty no-nonsense teacher on the 
team … Go hard I say and bring the beast to Australian shores... what the heck, 
you’re only going to do this once in your life!!”
Pirates were a common concern amongst friends even though we were de-
liberately not going near problem areas, unless Johnny Depp and his boys are 
counted! Others wondered how our marriage would cope with the stresses of 
long passages and the confinement of a boat. Fear of big seas and seasickness 
made most balk at our idea. However, most people encouraged us to follow our 
dreams but allowed that they would never do anything as scary as this. 

Preparations in Australia
We went straight back to work. Every spare minute was spent writing checklists 
and spreadsheets and starting the enormous task of preparing a boat in five 
months for a major voyage whilst half way around the world. Some of the jobs 
were easy to achieve, others took weeks and were complex. 



Baileys Insurance Brokers Ltd  
PO Box 101101, North Shore, Auck-

land 
DDI: +64 9 974 1784 
Fax: +64 9 443 4479

Office: +64 9 444 8860 
(free 0800 89 85 85)

35 Apollo Drive - Mairangi Bay 
Auckland

www.baileysinsurance.co.nz

"Special rates for ICA 
members with "A" rated 
Insurers, backed up by 
superb claims service" 

That's Neil Bailey's 
promise to you.

For a Coastal or Global 
Offshore Marine insurance 
quote click the link on the 

Island Cruising  home page.

What do Members say?
"100% satisfied"

John Hembrow- Red Sky

"Gold Standard Brokers"
Rodney Cowell
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Medical and travel insurance were put in place. Our doctor helped us compile a comprehensive medical kit and we had 
every inoculation, bar Cholera. He agreed to be on call for us and would talk us through a medical emergency via sat-
phone if required. Jono would carry the more serious drugs through the airport. Even though he was armed with our 
doctor’s certificates and letters, it would be another stress to deal with!
I made a comprehensive provisioning list, including on which isle the products could be found. (I’d done my homework 
whist in the US, knowing that this daunting task would be left to Jono).
Communication systems were put into place. The satellite phone was set up the receive emails via the computer. Our 
first blog was launched. We organized flights, dive medicals and courses, rental agreements for tenants at home and 
most importantly leave from work.
We arranged for Taka ‘oa to be relocated a short distance so the engines could be serviced, a life-raft and D400 wind gen-
erator installed as well as an electric winch for the main halyard. The batteries were replaced and the boat hauled out 
and anti-fouled. An email arrived saying that while being moved she was rammed by an “out of control” powerboat. Jono 
could barely breathe for the whole day as he was so angry. Thankfully, the damage turned out to be minor and easily 
repaired but it was just another incident to cope with!

Hurricane season
As the Australian winter turned into spring, the American summer was gaining momentum and along with it, hurricane 
season. An email arrived from Taka ‘oa’s previous owner: “Have you been watching Noaa’s website for hurricane and 
storm tracking? I don’t want to alarm you....” Our hearts fell as we realized that hurricane Irene could be a real threat to 
our boat. Our broker was also watching out for Taka ‘oa: “We are keeping a very close eye on the storm. If things start to 
look iffy we’ll take every precaution for you we can.”  Irene eventually hit the Carolinas and New York and very sadly 48 
people lost their lives. Our dream cruise could have been over before we’d untied the dock lines! 

Final preparations in the USA
On the 4th of November 2011, I dropped Jono off at Brisbane Airport and he began his marathon of flights and layovers 
to get to Fort Lauderdale. A lump formed in my throat as we parted, knowing we both had a mountain of tasks to achieve 
before reuniting. He had two weeks to make the final preparations and then to sail with Steven, across the Gulf Stream 
and through the Bermuda Triangle, to St. Thomas to meet Linny and me. 
In Fort Lauderdale Jono was a blur of activity preparing the boat, checking and rechecking that all systems worked. 
I was always very nervous about leaving the provisioning to Jono as everything ‘kitchen/galley’ is just not his thing. 
However, he simply went straight to the store manager with the extensive and comprehensive lists I had prepared (in-
cluding an aisle number for each item) and the next thing four staff were enlisted to help him! A taxi driver was called to 
transport the huge load to the boat. Jono stacked every item into plastic boxes in the pantry, itemizing everything on the 
computer. No small feat! 

Next month - The Voyage!
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Growing up on the Sea....Jenna Martin.

As most of you will know I got inducted into the cruising lifestyle at a very 
young age. We moved onto the boat when I was five so most of my early 
memories include the water and sailing.
I have many people always telling me that the way I grew up is amazing. I 
look at it as my normal. Don’t get me wrong I am so glad to have been raised 
the way I have. It has made me an independent, confident and well-rounded 
person, or at least I like to think so. 
This a light over view of what it was like for me growing up on the water 
cruising the islands.
Like I said we moved onto Windflower when I was 5. Now I must admit I was 
not a happy camper when this happened I was told I was only allowed to 
have a certain amount of soft toys, making a 5 year old choose 20 of her fa-
vorite was the end of the world to my 5 year old self! All our pets were to get 
re homed, again I was not happy about this. Apparently when I came home 
to find all 6 cats and one dog gone I threw the biggest temper tantrum of my 
life. Good times for my already stressed out parents I am sure.

The first year we ventured over the wide blue yonder to where my dad so 
simply puts it, to where the butter melts, was 1995. I was 6, my brother had 
just turned 9. We had our home school kits all packed and ready to go. We 
waved good bye to the boat, that first trip would be made by the big white 
bird that flies well to windward, while Dad and crew did the first ocean pas-
sage without us. 2 weeks later we joined the boat in Tonga for what was to 
be an exciting 6 months. To be honest a lot of that first trip is a bit of a blur 

Jenna at 7 - Tonga and Fiji

Jenna at 9 Taveuni Fiji
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for me. What I can remember about it makes me smile. Adam and I were the only kids most of that year, that 
didn’t stop the adults acting like children though. My 7th birthday was had on a beach in Tonga and I don’t 
know who enjoyed it more myself or the adults attending. Everyone in the anchorage got involved and many 
childhood memories where made. My brother and I got used to talking to adults like they were pairs. We 
learned independence and how to enjoy the little things life had to offer us from the village people we meet. 
We learned that there was more to life then what you can buy. We worked to our own schedule and spent 
more time with our parents then any of our friends could ever imagine. That 6 months traveling through 
Tonga and Fiji to my 6/7year old eyes was enchanting. I realised the world is a big place and something worth 
exploring. I think this is where the travel bug bit!
Coming back from that experience was interesting and hard, my brother and I had, had so much freedom and 
it was hard to get used to telling our parents who, where, what and why we were doing something. We were 
used to not having a curfew. Now it was enforced. Let’s just say it was an adjustment for all.
Fast Forward to 1998, our next overseas adventure. This time to just Fiji. This time we would be doing the 
whole trip. Let me just say this a passage to a 9 year old is BORING! There is only so much sleeping and Lego 
building one can do. So we did as much school work as we could to fill the time. This meant fun on the other 
end. My brother started to learn Navigation and got so good at it that he started taking over! I fell in love with 
Fiji that year. We got 
to see some very 
awesome places and 
meet extraordinary 
people. We went 
back to favorite plac-
es and explored new 
ones. I had my 10th 

birthday on another beach and thought I was the coolest person ever. 
We were encouraged to explore and be creative. We all had a routine 
morning was for school work and chores afternoon was for fun. This 
did not exclude Mum and Dad, Mum used to bake or potter and Dad 
would tinker with the engine or fix what needed to be fixed and those 
of you that have cruised before know there is a never ending supply 
of broken bits and bobs. I think that was the year that I realised that 
what my parents were doing was not the ordinary. But was amazing 
and special. 
The next time we went away was probably the best. I was old enough 
to truly appreciate just what an amazing adventure was waiting out 

Jenna at 10 Makogai Fiji

Jenna at 14
Nuiatoputapu Tonga





there past oceans. I was 13 so thought my self no longer a 
child and sophisticated. We were to be given more responsi-
bility, this meaning shared watches. My brother Navigated, I 
was on Chef Duties (warming up whatever was taken out of 
the freezer that morning). Sun down was a time where we 
all sat together and a tradition of reading out loud was con-
tinued on passages, just want to point out my mother does 
an amazing Dobby voice! This year we made our way again 
through Tonga. I had the most amazing 14th Birthday where 
my presents where set up as a scavenger hunt all over a beach 
even with clues that we had to dive to receive. I don’t think 
I really understood just how long that would have taken to 
set up until now!  We explored Nuie Toputapu a small island 
between Tonga and Samoa and saw whales breaching just 
outside the reef every day. Experienced Samoa and Climbed 
to Robert Louis Stevenson’s grave. I got to practice my French 
with the people of Wallis and Fortuna and visited now well 
explored territory of Fiji. 
The last year that I went away with my parents was 2004. This 
time I did not want to go. I was yet again being pulled out of 
school and away from friends to be stuck on a boat for six 
months with my parents and brother, so in typical teenager 
fashion I was sulky and resentful. I was resentful that I yet 
again had to do school at a distance and when you have sub-

jects like art and science that are not too easy to do on a moving boat I was not impressed. I was also expected to do full watches, WHAT! You mean I actually 
have to contribute? But if I am honest I don’t think I ever did a full watch that year. I had our crew member Tony wrapped around my little finger and I was 
Daddies little girl so much to my Brothers and Mothers disgust I got away with not doing full watches in fact Tony once did not even wake me for one just keep 
on sailing! I think it was also because on one watch, unintentionally I would like to add! I did a full 360 and we made no progress in that two hours. I thought I 
was following a star, apparently not! This is also the year that I think I grew most as an individual, I became more comfortable within my own skin. I guess you 
could say that I grew up. I got over my initial disgust and really enjoyed myself. I learned to dive in one of the most beautiful places on earth. I became closer 
to my family and begin to appreciate what my parents had done for us. 
So yes my upbringing was different, but I got to experience something very few can say they have. I walked on a reef in the middle of the ocean. Snorkeled at 
the same said reef. Swam with humpback whales and Mata rays. Watched pilot whales play in the waves under a full moon with my Mum in the middle of the 
night. Learned to dive at 16. Meet people from all different walks of life. Been treated like an equal by adults from a very young age, giving me unexplainable 
amounts of confidence in myself and been encouraged to be independent. Been given so much life experience and a gratitude for what I have been given in 
life. Spent real quality time with my family that many can only dream of and experienced life from others points of view. I grew up with adventure and fun, 
laid back people and on the ocean. I grew up the cruising way.

Jenna at 16 - Island Bar - Musket Cove - Fiji



2015 CRUISING GUIDES
SAIL TONGA

Sail Tonga covers the three main groups in 
the Tongan Archipelago with detail routes 
and anchorage information specifically for 
the cruising sailor. PDF Format only.
RETAIL - $29.95 
ICA Member - $19.95
Comes FREE with Pacific Circuit Rally  registration.

Click HERE 
to buy Online

SAIL FIJI Available ONLY
 as an iPad App

Available in 3 editions...
Planning App. $2.99

Eastern App.   $19.99

Western & Central $29.99

Fully interactive Cruising 
Guide

Cruise Fiji with Confidence

The cruising guide to Vanuatu is a comprehen-
sive electronic guide to sailing in the Vanuatu 
islands. The program works on Windows (XP 
or later) and Macintosh (OSX 10.7 or later) 
computers.

VANUATU

RETAIL €90.00
ICA Members 10% discount
Special deal for PCR participants

NEW CALEDONIA
The cruising guide to Vanuatu is a comprehensive 
electronic guide to sailing in New Caledonia’s 
islands. The program works on Windows 
(XP or later) and Macintosh (OSX 10.7 or later) 
computers.

RETAIL €125.00
ICA Members 10% discount
Special deal for PCR participants

Click HERE 
to buy Online

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3135
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-cruising-guide-companion/id922348396?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-cruising-guide-eastern/id914320410?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-guide-west-central/id914320113?mt=8
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3135
http://www.e-junkie.com/SailSouthPacific/product/503396.php


www.predictwind.com

Hydrovane is a totally independent self-
steering system and emergency rudder...  
in place and ready to go. 

Let Hydrovane steer you home safely.
WHAT IF... NO WORRIES 

Autopilot fails
Batteries down
Engine won’t start
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info@hydrovane.com

Steering broken
Rudder damaged
Crew incapacitated

Jean and Stephanie on thier Roberts 
44 Ketch in Barra de Navidad, Mexico. 
Hydrovane mounted with davits. Wayne on his Harmony 42 in Suva,

Fiji. Hydrovane mounted o�-center 
to preserve the swim platform.

Newport 41 in Neiafu, Tonga. Stubby 
size vane to accomodate solar 
panels and arch.

SURVIVE YOUR DREAM
0011-1-604-925-2660

Hydrovane in action steering a 
Hanse 430.
 

www.hydrovane.com
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Cruising Gear For Sale..
FOR SALE

PAPER CHARTS FOR SE ASIA and AUSTRALIA
Comprehensive chart packs (mostly originals)

for 
Australia (over 250 Charts) 

Indonesia Malaysia Thailand Philippines Micronesia PNG
Solomon Islands

Will sell in area lots but will not sell individually.
PRICE - MAKE ME AN OFFER

Contact John Martin
027 242 1088       islandcruising99@gmail.com

SOLD

Katadyn Power Survivor 80E / 12 V  
This unit has only run about 30 hours is as new with brand new vacu-
um sealed membranes still in the box from the factory. Ready for an 

easy install in your boat for this season.
Unit output is 15 lph based on 12.5 Volts. Will vary slightly with tem-

perature and input voltage. 
These are a great unit, very simple and reliable.

Asking price is NZ $2850. New 
pricing close to $7500
Contact Tony Whiting

tony@taranui.net
+64275 962 870

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Charts-for-Sale-Updated.xlsx


Recipes
CHIMICHURRI LAMB CUTLETS

4 fresh long red chillies, seeded, chopped 
finely
3 cloves garlic, crushed
2 Tbsp red wine vinegar
2 Tbsp dried oregano
2 tsp ground cumin
2 tsp sweet paprika
1 large tomato, finely chopped
1 large red onion, finely chopped
½ cp firmly packed fresh parsley, shredded finely
1 cp extra virgin olive oil
20 frenched lamb cutlets (approx. 1 kg)

Place all ingredients, except lamb cutlets, in a large bowl, season then 
stir to combine. 
Combine half the chimichurri mixture  in a large bowl with lamb cut-
lets, toss to coat. Cover and refrigerate at least 3 hrs or overnight. Put 
the rest of chimichurri and refrigerate until required.
Preheat a grill pan, or BBQ, over high heat. Cook lamb, turning oc-
casionally, until cooked to your liking. Cover lamb and let rest for 5 
minutes.
Place lamb cutlets on a large platter, serve with reserved chimichurri. 
Sprinkle over extra fresh parsley sprigs to serve, if you like.

VARIATION:
Chicken wings or drumsticks instead of lamb. 
  
 

Enjoy....
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Ponder thisCHIMICHURRI LAMB CUTLETS

DRINKING & DRIVING

Two guys get pulled over while drink-
ing and driving.
The driver tells his friend, “Peel the 
labels off these beer bottles, and 
we’ll each stick one on our forehead. 
Now, shove all of the bottles under 
the front seat. Just let me do all the 
talking.”
The cop walks up and shines his 
flashlight into the car. “Have you been 
drinking?” he asks. 
“Good Afterbull Constanoon, No, sir,” 
the drunk answers. “We haven’t had 
a thing to drink today”
“Then what on earth are those beer 
labels doing on your foreheads?”
“We’re both alcoholics,” says the 
drunk. “We’re on the patch.”

DRIVERS EDUCATION EXAM
ANSWERS

Q: Who has the right of way when 
four cars approach a four-way stop at 
the same time?
A: The pick-up truck with the gun rack 
and the bumper sticker saying, “Guns 
don’t kill people. I do.”
Q: When driving through fog, what 
should you use?
A: Your steering wheel.

Q: What is the difference between a 
flashing red traffic light and a flash-
ing yellow traffic light?
A: The color.
Q: How do you deal with heavy 
traffic?
A: Heavy psychedelics.

HAVAII OR HAWAII

Two men debate whether Hawaii is 
pronounced “HaVaii” or “HaWaii.”
They ask a passerby, who answers 
“Havaii.”
“Thank you,” says the satisfied first 
man.
“You’re velcome,” replies the pass-
erby.

CHECK THE E-MAIL ADDRESS

A few days after her husband’s 
death, a grieving widow accidentally 
receives an e-mail from a man wait-
ing for his wife in Miami.

The e-mail reads:

Dearest Wife,
Just got checked in. Everything pre-
pared for your arrival tomorrow.

P.S. Sure is hot down here.
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